
Ou Pei-t'ing ~tJJl (Bisbaliq) and 
K'o-han Fu--t'u-ch'eng PJffiflil:fm 

By Akira Shimazaki 

The complete conquest by the T'ang n!f of the Kingdom of Kao-ch'ang rs:r 
~ situated in the Turfan Basin in the year 640 was succeeded by putting it 
under the Chinese direct command and the land was named Hsi-chou 5 ff'[ or 
the Hsi Prefecture. At the same time, T'ing-chou fHM, the T'ing Prefecture, 
was established at the northern foot of the T'ien-shan ~rl! Range to the north 
of the Turfan Basin. 

[This is an abridgement of article entitled Kagan Futojo ko RJtH'¥!i'ffi:/m~ published in Toyo 
Gakuho, Vol. 46, 1963, pp. 151-185, 323-357, by the late Professor Akira Shimazaki (1914. 
IX. 24-1974. III. 3). When Professor Shimazaki died from cancer, two draughts were found 
unpublished. One is this abridgement and the other is a catalogue of Chinese manuscripts 
collected by A. Griinweder and A. von Le Coq from archaeological sites in the Turfan 
Basin and now preserved in the Academy of Democratic Republic of Germany in Berlin. 
The abridgement seems to have been prepared for the publication in some learned journal 
not in Japan but in Europe probably by someone under the supervision of the author some
time after his return from Europe in March, 1966, when Shimazaki was busily engaged in 
administrative works of the Chuo Daigaku University to which he belonged successively as 
Dean of the Department of Humanities, Chairman of the Committee of Postgraduate Course, 
Member of the Central Committee and finally President of the University. This is easily 
guessed from the abridgement itself which is always too brief to let the reader understand 
well the process of his establishing a new theory that T'ing-chou M1'M, where the administra
tive centre of Pei-t'ing tu-hu-fu ::ft&§t~~J& was settled in 702, was located at the north 
of what is now Jimsa from 640, when it was conquered by the T'ang~ without any removal 
and that K'o-han fu-t'u-ch'eng was situated not at Pa-no-p'a Valley as has hitherto been 
identified but at what is now Guchen. The subject is very important for the understanding 
of history of the region to the north of T'ien-shan Mountain Range under the T'ang and 
Sung *• which is studied in detail and in an undeniable way. 

Professor Shimazaki was specially interested in the history of the Turfan Basin before 
its occupation by the Uighurs in the latter half of the 9th century. He published many 
articles and commentaries concerning it and, among others, his study on K'o-han fu-t'u-ch'eng 
is the best article in which he fully displayed his scholarship. In case the reader come 
across any point of which he wants to know much better, he may be suggested to refer to 
the original article in Japanese. 

The editor who well knows the eminence of the late Professor Shimazaki as man and 
scholar and deeply regrets his passing away which is a great loss to the scholarly world 
decided to publish here in his memory this abridgement in spite of its insufficiency. 

The additions between brackets [ ] were made by the editor for the better understand
ing of the abridgement. Kazuo Enoki] 
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In the T'ang period, China was divided into so many prefectures (chou) 
and each of them was subdivided into sub-prefectures (hsien ~) 0 >. The capital 
of a prefecture with its headquarters was located in a town belonging to one 
of its sub-prefectures. The administrative office of the sub-prefecture was also 
established there. In c·ase of Hsi-chou, which consisted of five sub-prefectures, 
the capital was placed in the town Qara-khoja or Kao-ch'ang-hsien ~§!r~. 
On the other hand, T'ing-chou had two sub-prefectures at the beginning of its 
establishment. These were Chin-man-hsien :&mi~ and P'u-lei-hsien fjffi~. 
The headquarters of T'ing-chou were established in the capital of Chin-man
hsien. Later, to these two another sub-prefecture, Lun-t'ai-hsien ifrnilE~, was 
added. Subsequently, Pei-t'ing tu-hu-fu :;[t~im~JM or the Headquarters of 
the Protectorate of Pei-t'ing was established in 720 at the town of Chin-man
hsien, the capital of T'ing-chou, as the base of military operations for 
Zungaria. <2

> 

According to a note on Chin-man-hsien of Chiu T'ang-shu §~i=, Bk. 40 
(Geography), there was the court of Kii-shih Hou-wang J$:gffi1&.:E or 'the Posterior 
Kingdom of Kii-shih' in the Later Han~ period there and that this barbarians' 
court originally consisted of five towns, whence came its popular designation 
Wu-ch'eng-chih-ti .E.~Z:LtH, the 'Territory of Five Towns'. No doubt, this 
Chinese designation is identical with the Turkish bisbal:iq, meaning 'five towns', 
which first appears in the inscription of Bilga qaran in 735. <3

> I suppose that 
the Chinese Wu-ch',eng is the translation of bisbal:iq, which must have been 
derived from the fact that the territory consisted of five towns. I regret, 
however, that I cannot as yet definitely identify what were the then five 
towns. <4

> 

( 1) Though the number of chou and hsien often changed during the T'ang, there were 
always more than 300 chou and over 1500 hsien in inland China in this period. China 
was first divided into 10 provinces (tao *) (in 627), and then into 15 (in 733). During 
this period the provinces (tao) were administrative units convenient for periodical in
spection of the Central Government and had no permanent governors. 

( 2) See Hisao Matsuda if'lEEIB~, Kodai Tenzan no Rekishi-Chirigakuteki Kenkyu i:Jft~ 
rlf 0) W5e.i'i:t!:Eli[~S19Bf:¥G (The Geo-Historical Studies on the Ancient T'ien-shan Region), 
Part III, Chap. 3: To no Teishu no Ryoken o ronzu ~O)~f['[O)iJt~ a::Wiif (The 
Transition of Sub-Prefectures Administered by the T'ing Prefecture in the T'ang Period), 
1st ed., Tokyo, 1956, pp. 296-299, 307-309. 

( 3) See V. Thomsen: Inscriptions de l'Orkhon dechifjrees, Helsingfors, 1896, p. 124. 
( 4) Matsuda (op. cit., pp. 314-315) proposes that the five towns were K'o-han fu-t'u-ch'eng 

mffi-'¥-~~. Mu-ho-ch'eng ~:Ji,'~, Chin-ling-ch'eng ~Wi~, Hsi-yen-ch'eng 5~~ and 
Chin-man-ch'eng ~ml~. [It is stated in Chiu T'ang-shu, Bk. 40, under Hsi-chou 5 
fM, that there were five towns at the time of Later Han in the territory of the Poste
rior Kingdom of Kii-shih which was the origin of the name of Five Towns (51'['1 .. ,~ 
j~]![grp~::E~, i'v3i&~1fE~. PiJjB.i~z±-fu). This means that, at the time of T'ang, 
there were not necessarily five towns which constituted the Five Towns and that Five 
Towns was used as a name of the territory. There are so many towns called by the 
name of "Five Towns" both in China (see Sadao Aoyama Wrll7E;kl, Shina Rekidai 
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Pei-t'ing tu-hu-fu had been generally called just Pei-t'ing, while the name· 
Bisbal:iq had also been applied to the town of Pei-t'ing by the natives. 

As to the location of Pei-t'ing (Bisbal:iq), several identifications have
hitherto been made. Co> What is generally accepted is one which puts it at a 

site in the north of what is now Jimsa. This is based on the view of Hsu 
Sung ~fl (1781-1848), who states that Pei-t'ing was situated at a p'o-ch'eng 
~:Im, 'ruined town', near Hu-p'u-tzu ~~--r about 20 li direct north to Jimsa. (6) 

This was accepted by Ed. ChavannesC7l and the p'o-ch'eng was also recognized 
as the site of Pei-t 'ing by A. Stein who visited and surveyed the site in 1914. <s>· 

In Japan, in 1931 Prof. Hisao Matsuda flEB~95 confirmed Hsu Sung's, 
opinion by producing evidences from Chinese sources, <9

) while in 1955 the late
Prof. Takeo Abe 1z:.g~~x published a different opinion which identifies Bisbal:iq 

Chimei Y6ran .xWM~±-&::g~~. Reprinted ed., Tokyo, 1965, p. 206; Yoshiro Saeki 
fti:1S~JE!~, Keiky6 no Kenkyu ~~OJivfJ'E;, Tokyo, 1935, pp. 525-26, 582, 586-87, and 
Nestorian Documents and Relics in China, Tokyo, 1951, see Index under Wu-chiin Ii 
!~) and in Central Asia (Penjkent or Pyanjkent near Samarkand). In Tibetan records,. 
of which one concerns the history of Khotan, there appears Gu-zan which Thomas· 
identifies with Guchen. See W. W. Rockhill, The Life of the Buddha, London, 1884,. 
p. 240 and F. W. Thomas, Tibetan Literary Texts and Documents, 1, London, 1935,. 
pp. 119, 254, 261-2, etc., cf. Index under Gu-zan. Though R. E. Emmerick doubts 
the identification of Thomas on the basis of R. Stein's opinion (Tibetan texts concern
ing Khotan, London, 1967, p. 94), it is not unlikely that both Gu-zan and Guchen 
are derived from Wu-ch'eng or Five Towns. The first appearance of designation of 
Five Towns for the later Bisbal'iq is in l;ludud al-'Alam, written in 982 A.D., which 
states Panjikath (Five Towns probably in Sogdian) was the name of summer residence 
of Toghuzghuz kings (see Minorsky's translation and commentary, pp. 94 etc.). l;ludud 
al-'.Alam also records a town on the River Chu named M. ljkat (p. 98) which is probably 
a corruption of Manjkat i.e. Banjkat or Panjkat. Originally, there must have been 
five towns, but later it became an appellation of a single town.] 

( 5) Besides the identification with Jimsa, which I am criticizing in this article, four other 
identifications have been proposed so far, but none of them seems to be acceptable: 
(1) Urumchi by J. Klaproth, Memoires relatifs a l'Asie, Tom. 2., Paris, 1826, pp .. 

355-363. 
(2) Ch'i-t'ai ~~ by G. E. Grum-Grjimailo, Opisamie puteshestviya v zapadnyi Kitai,. 

Tom. l, S.-Peterburg, 1896, s. 225. 
(3) Yen-ch'i ~~ or Qara-shaha by Shao Yiian-p'ing f1~~f, Hsu-hung-chien-lu ~~.l.riif 

i! (Yuan-shih lei-pien :51:~liUi), Bk. 42, 1699. 
(4) Fu-k'ang -'¥ffi° by Yii Hao W}~, Hsi-yu K'ao-ku-lu @:tiiJ:~°"i5i't Bk. 8, 1847. 

( 6) Hsi-yu shui-tao-chi jffl~;J<ilrc\, Bk. 3, under Barkolnor E,ffi}IJ:lfi.]i~ffl, and Han-shu hsi
yu-chuan pu-chu ~ft:iz:§'~1'Mtt, Bk. 2, under Kii-shih Hou-wang :$:ifr]jif.3:. 

( 7) Ed. Chavannes: Documents sur les Tou-kiue [Tures] occidentaux, St.-Petersbourg, 1903,. 
pp. 11-12; Do.: Les pays d'occident d'apres le Wei-lio, T'oung Pao, Ser. II, Tom. 6,. 
1905, p. 558, n. I. 

( 8) A. Stein: ·Innermost Asia, Vol. 2, Oxford, 1928, pp. 560 .ff. 

( 9) H. Matsuda: Tenzan Hokuro ni okeru T6 no Shuken ni tsuite ::Rrll::ft~fc;k tJ- Q ~OJ 
fMIHc-:n, -C (On the Prefectures and Sub-prefectures in T'ien-shan Pei-lu ::Rrll::ft~ 
[the Northern Route of the T'ien-shan] in the T'ang Period, Shigaku-Zassi ~g~,. 
Vol. 42, Nos. 6, 8, 1931. This article was included in his splendid publication in 1956,. 
quoted above (note 2), under the title of T6 no Teishu no Ry6ken o ronzu. 
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with Guchen (Ku-ch'eng ri:t~). ooJ The writer of the present article· would 

like to settle the dispute. 
In records of T'ang and Sung * periods, there are three itineraries, 

leading from Chiao-ho xW or the Yar-khoto site [Kona Shal1r or 'Old Town'] 

in the Turfan Basin, to the capital of the T'ing Prefecture lHM or the town of 

.Pei-t'ing :it~, traversing the T'ien-shan :J(rlr Mountain Range. The first one 

is called T'a-ti-tao 1-futfu~ described in Hsi-chou t'u-ching 51'l'lrril*~ of the T'ang 
period, which is one of the manuscripts discovered in Tun-huang ~t.:i. Oll 

The second one is an itinerary recorded in Hsin T'ang-shu ir~it, Bk. 40, 
under Chiao-ho-hsien x~~ of Hsi-chou 51'!'!.<12

) These two passed through 

the same place called Liu-ku 1YP:er or the Valley of. Willows. The third one is 

the route taken by Wang Yen-te 3::J@1i, who visited Pei-t'ing to see A-ssu-lan

han !m}JJ!ir"lli~ or *Arslan Qan, Uighur ruler of Kao-ch'ang r%'J§, in 981-984. 
Wang Yen-te's itinerary is quoted in [Hui-chu-ch'ien-lu w!mrafr~, Bk. 4, and] 
Sung-shih *51:!., Bk. 490. <13l Though no Liu-ku appears in it, Wang Yen-te 

passed over Chin-ling -i:~, the Gold Peak, which corresponds to Chin-sha-ling 
-i:f.Y~, <14) the Gold Sand Peak, of Hsin T'ang-shu. This means that it was 
the same route as the first two in the T'ang period. In this way, these three 

itineraries indicate the same route, which was followed by A. Stein in 1914 
when he went from the north side of the T'ien-shan by way of Pa-no-p'a Pass 
down to the Turfan Basin. <15

) 

On the other hand, in Hsin T'ang-shu, Bk. 40, under I-chou f§t1'M, there 

is a passage of a route which leads from N a-chih-hsien *r"i~~ (Lapchuk of 
today) 06J of I-chou W1'M, the capital of which was located in what is now the 
town of Hami, to the capital of the Protectorate of Pei-t'ing.07

) This route 

(10) Takeo Abe: Nishi Uigurukokushi no Kenkyu g:§'17 ,{ f Jvil5e.(7)&f~ (A Study on the 
History of the Western Uighurs), Kyoto, 1955. 

{11) :t°:@:f±\Y:fRJ~*~' ~E§:jtrRJ*PPti. 3i.JH['[l1]sE+!!, JE7Jdf!, ot3i.)d~. (Fonds Pelliot 
Chinois (Touen-houang), No. 2009, Bibliotheque National.) [Catalogue des manuscrits 

chinois de Touen-houang, 1. Paris, 1970, p. 5J. See facsimile reproduction and notes 

by Lo Chen-yii ~ffi.:E in Ming-sha shih-shih i-shu ~ij,t!,'~.'¥:~W: [and reproduction in 

Tun-huang shih-shih i-shu fJ~1=1.¥:ii:W: and Shih-shih-pi-pao ~.¥:m½!i]. 
<12) §WJf.itA+!!, ~tUJHI'.it .::SUtAtis-=.+!!, *1tgpti, 1&~19''., s7\+.@!, *1fotr•J5\Z. 

~jt~f~[i}tf~ . 
.(13) See the text collated by Wang Kuo-wei .:Ell%.l: Wang Yen-te Shih-Kao-ch'ang-chi 

Hsiao-lu .:E%!;~{~~ §!i E~@Jk. [It reads as follows: MXfRl 1'M, fl7\ B ~~- p. lf~Ffr 
1±\, XffiB~-~(~)fi, XEBL~., ~-. W~ffiffl, -L~ft~, ~~E~.~fflw 
-ili. •L~ff(~, fiAWB~=§1fi1, ~-~it~-] 

,(14) In the opinion of the late Professor Abe, the name of Jimsa is certainly a derivation 

of Chin-sha(-ling). (See T. Abe: op. cit., p. 336). 
,(15) A Stein: op. cit., Vol. 2, pp. 560 ff. [Now, see Sven A. Hedin, Central Asia Atlas, 

the Sino-Swedish Expedition, Publ. 47, 1, 1, K45-XIa.] 

,(16) P. Pelliot: Le 'Cha theou tou fou t'ou king' et la colonic Sogdienne de la region du 
Lob nor, Journal Asiatique, Ser. XI, Tom. 7, 1916, jan-fev., pp. 117 ff. See also A. 

Stein: Serindia, Vol. 3, Oxford, 1921, pp. 1155-1158, [and Innermost Asia, p. 917.] 

(17) zjij§ffii~~tJE°i!!)jjt, LZ,lt~s-=+.m, ~%ti, Xl±\tiP, *1:l~)l · tit~, s/\+!!, ~~mi 
W~l@, X*1iffi~TI1'+.m, ~it~f~[l}tf. 
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ran in a north-westerly direction at first and, after crossing the Mts. T'ien-shan, 

led directly to the west along the northern foot of the same mountain. The 

text runs as follows: *-Jfs~ ... §~5, ffl~;j* · JfVJ · 5• · .~*' iJJ'.~Jbk, :@lffl$ 

*' ~an+~, ~ff~~~, x5m~~~¥~, an+~,~#~~~, ~~5~ 
~- .3U§~~~;j:JE5;lt, J:z.Uit, a.=:+~, ~#~, Xlli~O, *lfifjjl · fijjl, a 
A+~, ~~;jrl!~;j:)E, X~Mffi, ah+~, ~;lt~i~~)tt. This route indicates 

one which starts from Hami and reaches the T'ing Prefecture via Lo-huff~ 

or Na-k'u *-1"1$ or Na-hu *-JfsP'f under the Ch'ing frr, which is situated between 

Ch'i-chtieh-ching -t:%3:# and Chik Tam, from which the road goes north-west

wards as far as Kao-chiian Dawan r@JjJl~* and, passing this mountain pass, 

goes westwards along the northern foot of the T'ien-shan mountains to get to 

the T'ing Prefecture. The most important point of this passage is the calcula

tion of distance from Tu-shan shou-cho ~liurll ~;j:)E or the Garrison at Tu-shan 

to P'u-lei fifj and Pei-t'ing tu-hu-fu ;lt~i~~)tt or the T'ing Prefecture. Tao 

Pao-lien ~1*~ and Prof. Matsuda take the distance between P'u-lei and Pei

t'ing tu-hu-fu as 160 li, os) while other scholars including the writer of the 

present article09l are of the opinion that 160 li should be taken as the distance 

between T'u-shan shou-cho and Pei-t'ing tu-hu-fu. Actually, this is the key 

point to fix the location of P'u-lei(-hsien) riffi~ which should have been at a 

place 80 li to the east of the T'ing Prefecture, as will be explained in a moment. 

Prof. H. Matsuda states that, when the T'ing Prefecture was established 

in 640, P'u-lei-hsien was established at the Pei-t'ing site, while Chin-man-hsien 

-i:~~' which became the capital of this prefecture, was located in K'o-han fu

t'u-ch',eng which was situated at the Pa-no-p'a Valley, about 20 li south of the 

Pei-t'ing site, and later when Pei-t'ing tu-hu-fu was reestablished in this region, 

the capital of the T'ing Prefecture was removed to the town of P'u-lei-hsien 

~ffi~ which changed its name into Chin-man-hsien, and, at the same time, P'u

lei-hsien was removed to what is now Mu-lei-ho .7f(~M, 160 li east to the 

former place. czoJ According to this statement, there happened to take place a 

(18) Tao Pao-lien, Hsin-mao shih-hsing-chi $9P~fi!c, Bk. 6: Matsuda, op. cit., pp. 301-

302. 
(19) Ch'in Chung-mien ~1o/Jlil2, Hsi-t'u-chueh shih-liao pu-chueh chi k'ao-cheng 'E§i~~se,;jB/

fm~&~lffr, Peking, 1958, p. 165. 

{20) H. Matsuda: The Ceo-Historical Studies, pp. 292 ff. He also justified his view by 

considering that Mu-lei (-ho) is derived from P'u-lei (lac. cit., p. 302) (ho originally 

means 'river', but here Mu-lei-ho is not a river but a place-name). I agree with him 

that Mu-lei is a transformation of P'u-lei. The name of P'u-lei-hai MJl@ (P'u-lei 

Sea) (Barkol-nor of today) situated in the eastern part of the northern foot of the 

T'ien-shan Mountain Range already appears in Han-shu 1l:@: and it is the origin of 

the name P'u-lei-hsien. However, a P'u-lei-chen M~iJi (P'u-lei Quarters) located to 

the west of the P'u-lei-hsien is recorded in Yuan-ho chun-hsien t'u-chih jc;fP!m~fi~, 

Bk. 40, under T'ing-chou J&UM. In this way, in this region in the T'ang period there 

were at least two places bearing the name derived from P'u-lei-hai and it does not 

necessarily mean that the town of P'u-lei-hsien was located in the present Mu-lei-ho 

[which is today the seat of Mu-lei Kazak autonomous county. Cf. Sven Hedin, Central 

Asia Atlas, Memoir on Maps, Sino-Swedish Expedition, Puhl. 49, 1, 3, p. 58]. 
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very complicated removal of sub-prefectures administered by the T'ing Prefec
ture. Prof. Matsuda located the former town of P'u-lei-hsien at the Pei-t'ing 
site on the basis of the statement of Yuan-ho chun-hsien t'u-chih 51:5tl1f~m,l:II~, 
Bk. 40, which runs as follows: "The town of P'u-lei-hsien is situated 18 li to 
the north of the capital of the Prefecture (i.e., Chin-man-hsien)." And he 
located the second town of P'u-lei-hsien at what is now Mu-lei-ho on the basis. 
of the statement of the above-mentioned Hsin T'ang-shu to the effect that one 
reaches Pei-t'ing tu-hu-fu by going 160 li from P'u-lei-hsien. <2

D Actually, in the 
region at the northern foot of Mts. T'ien-shan to the east of the present Jimsa 
there are Guchen which lies 80-90 li east of Jimsa (or Jimasa, or Fu-yiian
hsien $~~), Ch'i-t'ai ~- 90 li to the east of Guchen, and Mu-lei-ho 90 li to 
the east of Ch'i-t'ai. <22

> Therefore, the distance of 160 li from the ruined 
town or p'o-ch'eng is absolutely unsuitable for the distance between Guchen 
and Mu-lei-ho, which should have been 260 li or so. <23

> Moreover, the 160 li 
given by Hsin T'ang-shu should be taken not as the distance between Pei-t'ing 
and the Garrison of Tu-shan ~rlr, but as the distance between Pei-t'ing and 
P'u-lei-hsien. The statement of the Yuan-ho chun-hsien-chih which places 
P'u-lei-hsien at 18 (~-r/\) li north of the capital of the T'ing Prefecture should 
be read as 80 (/\ -+) li east of the capital of the Prefecture as related in T'ai
p'ing huan-yu-chi ::;t.zp.Jl~ic, Bk, 156. <24

l So, P'u-lei-hsien should be located 
at a distance of 80 li to the east of the capital of the T'ing Prefecture. This 
means that P'u-lei-hsien was situated at what is now Guchen and that, in this 
connection, the Garrison of Tu-shan should have been situated at the present 
Ch'i-t'ai or thereabouts. 

On the other hand, Prof. T. Abe is of the opinion that P'u-lei-hsien was. 

(21) H. Matsuda: op. cit., pp. 301-302. Cf. the text quoted in (17). 
(22) According to the records of the Ch'ing i'ff and the Republic of China, ·the distance be

tween Jimsa and Guchen is given generally as 90 li and sometimes as 60 li or 70 li,. 
but the distance between Guchen and Ch'i-t'ai and between Ch'i-t'ai and Mu-lei-ho is. 
unexceptionally 90 li respectively. 

(23) There are differences on the length of one Chinese li at different periods, but distances. 
recorded in Chinese itineraries were generally measured on the basis of making a day's. 
journey equal to 100 li, and this basis is the same from ancient times to the present. 
See H. Yule: Notes on Hwen Thsang's Accounts of the Principalities of Tokharistan,. 
]RAS, N.S. VI. 4, 1872, p. 92; Jitsuzo Kuwabara: T6zai K6tsushi Rons6 Jffiz:§':x:jmse_ 
fnnii (Studies on the History of Intercourse between the East and the West), Kyoto, 
1933, pp. 89-91. [However, according to Liu-tien h~, Bk. 3, Hu-pu ]=f~~, during 
the period of T'ang, the distance covered by one day's journey by land was fixed to• 
be calculated as 70 li on horse back, as 50 li either on foot or on the back of mule, 
and as 30 li on waggon.] 

(24) The Chinese characters of 18 li in the Yuan-ho chun-hsien-t'u-chih are written as i 
(one)-shih (ten)-pa (eight)-li -+l\li!., and the first i is the surplus character often fi.xed 
at the beginning to express the numerals from 10 to 19. The 18 li is a mistake for 
80 li, as is rightly noted in T'ai-p'ing huan-yu-chi, ed. 1882 (Chin-ling shu-chii :s'Iz~ 
Wno). 
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located in Mu-lei-ho; c25
l that it was at this place that K'o-han fu-t'u-ch',eng was 

situated; c2o) and that Pei-t'ing was located in Guchen. c26l However, this argu
ment is based on the misinterpretation of the statement of the Hsin T'ang-shu. 
He calculates, as Prof. H. Matsuda, the distance between Pei-t'ing and P'u-lei
hsieFJ. as 160 li. Had he interpreted correctly that 160 li is to be taken as the 
distance just between Pei-t'ing and the Garrison of Tu-shan, he might have 
reached the same conclusion as mine which looks upon the Jimsa region as 
Pei-t'ing. 

Now, we should take up the location of K'o-han fu-t'u-ch',eng or the Town 
of Qaran Fu-t'u. This town had been under the control of I-p'i to-lu Qaran 
2:il!l.ltPl:l:l~riJff ( = Yii-ku Sad W(~g)t'.) of the Western Turks, who had stationed 
there a garrison under a yabru to oppose the T'ang, as well as to command 
the Kingdom of Kao-ch'ang ~@I in the Turfan Basin. (27) But, in 640, the 
T'ang conquered K'o-han fu-t'u-ch',eng and established T'ing-chou not exactly 
at K'o-han fu-t'u-ch'eng as usually considered but in the region where K'o-han 
fu-t'u-ch',eng existed. c2s) 

In Chinese records the name of K'o-han fu-t'u-ch'eng never appears before 
the year of 628. <29

) Chiu T'ang-shu, Bk. 194b, and some other records about 

(25) T. Abe: op. cit., pp. 165-168. Here he states the town of P'u-lei-hsien was located 
in the present-day Mu-lei-ho, as Mu-lei must be a transcription of P'u-lei (cf. note 16), 
and he considers K'o-han fu-t'u-ch'eng was situated in Mu-t'u-ku a%~~ or the Mu-t'u 
Valley, where the base of Kii-shih Hou-wang 1/[!fr!HiEE was located in the Former and 
Later Han periods, for Fu-t'u is regarded as the corruption of Mu-t'u (see later on). 
Moreover, there is a gloss to Mu-t'u-ku in a statement concerning Ki.i-shih of T'ung
tien ii.ffe:!:, Bk. 191, which runs as follows: "The town of P'u-lei-hsien located in the 
Mu-t'u Valley was founded in Mu-lei-ho, where K'o-han fu-t'u-ch'eng was situated". 

(26) T. Abe: op. cit., pp. 527 ff. 
(27) T'ung-tien, Bk. 191, under Kii-shih ]j[J3jjj; Chiu T'ang-shu, Bk. 198, under Kao-ch'ang 

~ii§. See also my article, To no Koshokoku Seito no Gen'in m(7)~i!§~f.iH-;j·(7)jJ¥:lz! 
(Motives of Kao-ch'ang Expedition of the T'ang), Chuo Daigaku Bungakubu Kiyo g=r:;k: 
*~X:~~~i\e~, Vol. 14, 1958, pp. 68-72. 

(28) T'ung-tien, Bk. 174, states concerning the establishment of T'ing-chou as follows: 
"During the period of Chen-kuan ~fi (627-649 A.D.), the T'ang conquered Kao-ch'ang. 
At this time, the Western Turks, stationing a garrison at K'o-han fu-t'u-ch'eng, were 
in conspiracy with Kao-ch'ang against the T'ang. And when Kao-ch'ang was conquered 
by the T'ang, they (the garrison) surrendered to the T'ang for fear of the conquering 
of T'ang. The T'ang established in this ti ±-!ft T'ing-chou". *m~fig:r, fil~i!§, m,-Jij: 

@~jztj;yJ:i;;m,-i:i} ffnii!~, ~~i!§f§~~, &~i!§l3f-Sf, '~rffi*~' 0;!~iJ-ttl~~1'['[. The word 
ti means 'earth', 'place', 'land', 'region', 'spot', etc. Prof. H. Matsuda interprets it as 
'spot' and thinks that T'ing-chou was established in the very place of K'o-han fu-t'u
ch'eng. But I am of the opinion that T'ing-chou was established in the region where 
K'o-han fu-t'u-ch'eng existed. 

(29) A-shih-na She-erh j$J~Wntl:ffi occupied K'o-han fu-t'u-ch'eng in 628, according to Chiu 
T'ang-shu, as stated below. This is the earliest record of it. Moreover, Ta-t' ang ta
tz'u-en-ssu san-tsang fa-shih-chuan *m*~}~~.::.::.ffiz~gjjj,f.@: (The Life of Hsuan-chuang 
y;~), Bk. I, says that Hsiian-chuang intended to start for K'o-han fu-t'u(-ch'eng) from 
I-wu ffe13- (Hami), but by the invitation of the king of Kao-ch'ang, he left I-wu and 
went to Kao-ch'ang. Then he met (T'ung 'frf/6) Yeh-hu lUi Qaran at Suy-ab, who died 
in 628. The date of Hsiian-chuang's departure from Ch'ang-an ~y, as Prof. H. Ma
tsuda has fixed (op. cit., p. 288, n. 98), was 627. Thus, it seems to me that Hsiian
chuang passed through I-wu and Kao-ch'ang in 628. No earlier record is available. 
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the Western Turks state that they had two courts, one in the south and the 
other in the north. The South Court was at a distance of seven days' journey 
to the north-west of Yen-ch'i ~~' Qara-shahr, and the north one was of eight 
days' journey to the north of the same place. c3o) Seeing that this statement is 
given at the beginning of the chapter, it may be dated at the beginning of the 
T'ang. · The distance covered in a day's journey in Chinese itineraries is cal
culated generally as 100 li YD So, it can hardly be doubted that the South 
Court was situated at 700 li to the north-west of Yen-ch'i, which obviously in
dicates a place in the Great Yulduz Valley where the qarans of the Western 
Turks held their royal court. <32

) And as to the North Court, of which the 
location is not so clearly recorded, should be located at K'o-han fu-t'u-ch'eng. <33

) 

It was under the reign of T'ung Yeh-hu (Yabru) Qaran *fE~~PJff (616,-..,619 
-628)<34

) that the Western Turks held these two courts. At that time, the 
Eastern Turks in Mongolia extended their authority as far as Lapchuk to the 
west of Hami, <35

) and this might have been the reason why T'ung Yeh-Im Qaran 
established the North Court in the eastern part of the northern skirt of the 
T'ien-shan Mountains to defend his territory from the invasion of the Eastern 
Turks. In my opinion, the North Court (K'o-han fu-t'u-ch'eng) was the eastern 
base of his operations against the Eastern Turks. However, during the reign of 
(30) Chiu T'ang-shu states as follows: F-1 ~::if~f&;:ft, t B fi~~7¥.i~, JZ.iE;:ftA B fi, ~~;:ft 

w. This may also be interpreted as stating the distance from Yen-ch'i to the South 
Court, as well as that to the North Court via the South Court. (cf. Ed. Chavannes, 
op. cit., p. 21, n. 3. and pp. 236-237.) We find the same expression in both Hsin 
T'ang-shu, Bk. 215 and Ts'e-fu Yuan-kuei WJff:51:0, Bk. 958, and, seeing that 
T'ung-tien, Bk. 199, states that the North Court was situated at the distance of 
eight days journey to the north of the South Court (F-l~~~f&;:fttBfi, ~~7¥.iW, 
F-17¥.iWJZ.iE;:ft/\ B fi, ~~;:ftw), it seems that one should follow this interpretation. 
However, considering historical conditions, I should think that the former interpreta
tion is reliable and that T'ung-tien intentionally changed the original. 

(31) See note 23. 
(32) Prof. H. Matsuda's opinion (op. cit., p. 270, n. 61). 
(33) As to the two royal courts of the Western Turks, Prof. H. Matsuda published a detailed 

study (op. cit., pp. 248 ff), but he does not clarify their location. He oniy says that 
it is likely that the North Court was located in the Jimsa Region (Zoe. cit., p. 270, n. 
61). By the way, some time after 638 1-p'i To-lu Qaran once established the North 
Court and I-p'i sha-po-lo Z:..mltt}~K Qaran the South one (see Chavannes: op. cit., 
pp. 28-30). This time, the Ili river formed the boundary between the two. So these 
must be distinguished from the two courts of which I am discussing here. 

(34) Concerning the accession to the throne of this qaran, see H. Matsuda: op. cit., p. 283, 
n. 88. As to the year of his death, see Chiu T'ang-shu, Bk. 199, on the T'ieh-le • 
1g/J and Hsin T'ang-shu, Bk. 217, on the Hsiieh-yen-t'o fffil~E, in which it is stated 
that (T'ung) Yeh-hu Qaran died in the second year of Chen-kuan (628). 

(35) See the paragraph on Na-chih-hsien *~~~ of a MS. quoted in Toru Haneda TIES~: 
To Kokei Gannen shosha Sashu lshu Chishi Zankan ni tsuite ~3/6@::51::if:ii=~:f'.'.:b1'MfFl-1'M±-tg 
~~~fz::,--::> ~, t (On a MS. Remain copied in 886 of a geographical work on Sha-chou 
f'.'.:bfM and 1-chou ffe11M, Haneda Hakushi Shigaku Ronbunshu, Rekishihen, Kyoto, 1957, 
pp. 585-605) (cf. L. Giles: Descriptive Catalogue of the Chinese Manuscripts from 
Tun-huang in the British Museum, London, 1957, p. 234, No. 7140). 
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T'ung Yeh-Im the domain of the Western Turks seems to have reached to the 
south of Amu-darya and even to what is now Afghanistan. This resulted in 
the removal of the court of the Western Turks first to Ch'ien-ch'iian Tffi. or 
the Thousand Springs which was situated to the north of Sas or Tashkent 
and then to the town of Sui-yeh ,µ$~ (Suy-ab) near Tokmak to the east of the 
Thousand Springs.<36J At that time, K'o-han fo-t'u-ch',eng was no longer their 
court, but it continued to play an important role as a base of military opera
tions against the Eastern Turks, as well as against the T'ang. 

K'o-han fu-t'u was closely connected with the Kingdom of Kao-ch'ang 
(442-640)<37

) in the Turfan Basin. As I stated before, 1-p'i to-lu Qaran of the 

(36) H. Matsuda: op. cit., pp. 285-289. [Also refer to Louis Hambis, Le nom turc des 
"Mille Sources", JA, 1970, pp. 315-317.] 

(37) The rise of the Kingdom of Kao-ch'ang is described as follows: After the Pei Wei ~t. 
~ or Northern Wei conquered the Kingdom of Pei Liang ~t.rffi (397-439) in western 
Kan-su if)lj, Chii-ch'ii Wu-hui ill*~~ and Chii-ch'ii An-chou **:tz:mf, two brothers 
of the royal family of Pei Liang, escaped to Shan-shan ~~ in the Lob region and 
then they advanced to the Turfan Basin in 422, occupying the town of Kao-ch'ang 
(Qara-khoja). At that time, the Kingdom of Kii-shih }[[Bffi had been ruling the north
western part of the basin since the period of Former Han. However, the army of 
Chii-ch'ii An-chou, who, after succeeding his· brother Chii-ch'ii Wei-lmi, who died in 
444, captured the town of Chiao-ho (Yar-khoto or what is now Kona Shahr), the capital 
of the Kingdom of Kii-shih, in 450 Chii-ch'ii An-chou was entitled Liang-wang rffi.:E 
or the King of Liang and expanded his power to the whole basin. Thus, a new 
kingdom, namely the Kingdom of Kao-ch'ang, was founded. Exactly, the establishment 
of the kingdom may be dated in 442, when the brothers of the Chii-ch'ii Family oc
cupied the town of Kao-ch'ang. 

The family of Chii-ch'ii is said to be of the Hsiung-nu origin. Nevertheless, they 
seem to have been completely sinicized for the reason that they had lived for centuries 
among the Chinese in the western part of China and already adopted the Chinese 
culture for a long time before they established the Kingdom of Pei Liang which they 
organized according to the Chinese pattern. 

A Chinese family K'an II took over the kingdom from the Chii-ch'ii Family for 
a while. Then, two Chinese kings named Chang Meng-ming ~:lf~:g,§ and Ma Hsu ,~1\i 
respectively ruled the kingdom. These two were succeeded by Ch'ii Chia ~-• a 
Chinese of the origin of the vicinity of Lan-chou M1'M in Kan-su iflli, who ascended 
the throne in ea. 498. The Ch'ii Family governed the kingdom till 649, when it was 
conquered by the T'ang. 

It is interesting to see that Kao-ch'ang was a Chinese colonial kingdom. From the 
beginning of the fourth century to the year 439, when the Empire of Pei Wei unified 
North China, North China had been divided into many independent countries and a 
considerable number of Chinese emigrated from the western Kan°su to the Turfan 
Basin. During this period several kingdoms in Ho-hsi fRJE§', the region to the west of 
the Yellow River (i.e., western Kan-su), expanded one after another their power fur
ther westwards and established local governments in the town of Kao-ch'ang, which 
was also called Kao-ch'ang-chiin ~J§§j~. Roughly speaking, chu,n !~ at that time cor
responded to chou fM in the T'ang period. The Chii-ch'iis ill~ of Pei Liang were 
the last one which set up Kao-ch'ang-chiin and which reorganized into the Kingdom 
of Kao-ch'ang, of which the governing class were the Chinese. The nationality of its 
natives is not clear, but the majority of them were probably of Turkish origin. [As 
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Western Turks dominated Kao-ch'ang from this town which was the base of 
his military operations. Kao-ch'ang, situated on the high way along the 
southern foot of the T'ien-shan Mountain Range, had been playing an im
portant role in the political, economic and cultural activities in the Tarim 
Basin. Sogdian merchants were always crowded there and many of them 
travelled to China and other parts of Central Asia. Kao-ch'ang was very rich 
and prosperous and was successively invaded and dominated by nomadic 
tribes. <3sJ 

Before the Western Turks, the Juan-juan if/UI or Ju-ju iEtzi'i in Mongolia 
and the Kao-ch',e r§':i.$, a Turkish tribe in Zungaria, alternatively dominated 
Kao-ch'ang. <39

l Probably the town of K'o-han fu-t'u already existed at that 
time. <4

o) And, at the period of the Kingdom of Kao-ch'ang, a route passing 
through one Liu-ku, which was situated to the east to Liu-ku of T'a-ti-tao, led 
to K'o-han fu-t'u-ch'eng. <41l The Juan-juan and Kao-ch',e might have used this 

to the inhabitants in the Kingdom of Kao-ch'ang, see A. v. Gabain, Das Leben im 
uigurischen Konigreich von Qoco (850-1250), Wiesbaden, 1973, pp. 18-33.] 

Concerning the history of this kingdom, also see Prof. Walter Fuch's article: Das 
Turfangebiet, seine iiusseren Geschichte bis in die T'ang=Zeit, Ostasiatische Zeitschrift, 
Neue Folge III, 1926, S. 124-166. [Concerning the history and culture of Kao-ch'ang 
before its occupation by the Uighurs, Monique Maillard has published a monograph 
entitled Essai sur la vie materielle dans l'Oasis de Tour/an pendant le Haut Mayen 
Age in Arts Asiatiques, XXIX, Numero special, 1973. This may be the latest publica
tion on the subject. But, it is not yet available at the Toyo Bunko. A brief descrip
tion of its contents is made by Professor Ch'en Tsu-lung ~*fFtl in Shih-huo Yileh-k'an 
ft~}§ flj, Vol. IV, No. 8 (November, 1974), pp. 1-3.] 

(38) For instance, Sui-shu ~II=, Bk. 83, on Kao-ch'ang, refers to the control of Kao-ch'ang 
by the T'ieh-le 1\11fi}J, which temporarily took the place of the Western Turks at the 
end of the Sui ~ period. It runs as follows: "The T'ieh-le tribe always stationed 
an important chief in Kao-ch'ang to make him levy taxes on shang-hu jmtiij or the 
Sogdian merchants, which were sent to (the head of) the tribe." This important chief 
must have been a tudun, one of the high officials of the Turks, or some one of this 
rank. These tuduns were stationed in foreign land under the control of T'ieh-le in 
order to superintend local kings and levy taxes. Concerning this, see my article, 
Zuisho Koshoden Kaisetsu ~-~§1-fmm (Commentaries on the Records of Kao-ch'ang 
in Sui-shu), Yuboku Shakaishi Tankyu ~~jfi-J:~5t1.t?lf9c, XV, 1961, p. 13. 

(39) H. Matsuda, op. cit., pp. 143-216. 
(40) In the east boundary of Kao-ch'ang, there was a town called Po-Ii El f.J. We can trace 

this name of the town back to the year 422 in Chinese records, when the Kingdom of 
Kao-ch'ang was not yet established and the power of the Juan-juan was predominant 
in the Turfan Basin. According to B. Karlgren, the pronunciation of Po-Ii in the 
T'ang period was *b'vk-liak (Analytic Dictionary, Nos. 685, 523), and it is considered 
as the transliteration of bali:q, which means 'town' in Old Turkish, as well as in 
Mongol. It must have situated at the town of K'o-han fu-t'u-ch'eng which the Juan
juan occupied and was used as the base of their command of Turfan Basin. For 
details, see my article, Koshokoku no Jyoyu ni tsuite ~§~G1J:½lGE\iiC-.::>l,t (On the 
walled towns in the Kingdom of Kao-ch'ang), Chuo Daigaku Bungakubu Kiyo, Vol. 17, 
1959, pp. 80-82. 

(41) See may article, Koshokoku no Ryukoku ni tsuite ~§~G7.)fgpitfC-·:::il, t (On Liu-ku 
in the Kingdom of Kao-ch'ang), Chuo Daigaku Bungakubu Kiyo, Vol. 20, 1960, pp. 73 ff. 
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route to control Kao-ch'ang from the north side of the T'ien-shan Mountain 
Range. 

In 626-627,C42
l all tribes of the T'ieh-M lfij'ijJ under the rule of the Eastern 

Turks revolted against the Eastern Turks and, eventually, the Eastern Turks 
were subjugated by the T'ang in 630. And, at the same time, A-shih-na She
erh [mlse_j}~filtffi of the Eastern Turks was defeated by the Yen-t'o %1~1:: and other 
tribes of the T'ieh-le. He fled westwards and occupied the town of K'o-han 
fu-t'u. <43

) It seems quite certain that he took advantage of a confusion among 
the Western Turks caused by the death of T'ung Yeh-Im Qaran. After this, 
he dominated Zungaria for some time. But he was defeated by the tribe Yen
t'o which he attacked and took flight to Kao-ch'ang. At last he, too, surren
dered voluntarily to the T'ang in 535<44

> and the town of K'o-han fu-t'u was 
occupied by Yii-ku WC~ Sad of the Western Turks. 

Now, Hsii Sung 1i;f;~ considered that the town of K'o-han fu-t'u was 
located in what is now a ruined town to the north of Jimsa and that the admin
-istrative office of Chin-man-hsien ¾rm~ was established there, <45

> while Prof. 
H. Matsuda located it in the Pa-no-p'a Valley, as stated before. In my opinion, 
however, K'o-han fu-t'u-ch'eng cannot be looked for in this valley as no piece 
of evidence is available about the existence of such an important town in the 
three itineraries mentioned above, of which all passed through this valley. 

Here are some other reasons why I believe that K'o-han fu-t'u-ch'eng was 
not situated in this valley. 

Succeeding the Eastern Turks, which resumed its domination of Mongolia 
from the end of the seventh century to the first half of the eighth century, the 
Uighurs, one of the tribes of T'ieh-le, built their Empire in Mongolia and in 
the latter half of the eighth century, they expelled the Basm:il, a Turkish 
tribe, from Pei-t'ing which they had been occupying for some period. c45

> In 
the eighth century the power of T'u-fan P±~ or the Tibetans became predomi
nant in the western part of China, as well as in the Tarim Basin, and they 

(42) Hidemi Onogawa: Tetsuroku no Ichi Kosatsu IP@JO)-~~ (A study on the T'ieh-le), 
Toyoshi Kenkyu JF[~~1:vf:9i:, Vol. 5, No. 2, 1940, pp. 111-112. 

(43) The Biography of A-shih-na She-erh in both Chiu T'ang-shu, Bk. 109, and Hsin 
T'ang-shu, Bk. ll0. 

(44) The Biography of A-shih-na She-erh. See note (43). 
(45) Hsii Sung: Hsi-yu shui-tao-chi 5 ~7J<~fc3, Bk. 3, [fol. 25r-26r. JZ.JF[E + !!¥., ~tlit*ii, 

5~Jf!RzriJfrt¥-Ji'ffl~, ~~~1'M:&mi~, JZ.rb:Ut~~- Jt~i~tilift-ili. 5t:lt1.1U~/\!1¥., :ftJt~ 
imarfJJ&, 1'.Fzi:t:ttWr, t&~tE4-~71~Jt=+~.m., ±-fhatii~+, ~~~:&mi~~~1r-, ~~~ 
~' 51:~~~- cf. Han-shu hsi-yu-chuan pu-chu g;g-5~,[~ffmff::g:r, Bk. B, fol. 23v. 
under Kii-shih hou-wang-kuo ]{[!wUt.x.m. Here, po-ch'eng ~~ which means 'a ruined
walled town' or 'a ruined site of a walled town', must be taken as a common name.] 

(46) According to Chiu T'ang-shu, Bk. 194a, T'un-yii-ku lcW,~ (Tonyuquq), who took 
service to Bilga Qaran, ruler of the Eastern Turks, states that the Pa-hsi-mi tt~m 
(Basm'il) were occupying Pei-t'ing. The statements bears the date of 720. Concerning 
the expulsion of the Basm'ils from Pei-t'ing by the Uighurs, see T. Abe: op. cit., pp. 
148-150. 
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.even attacked violently the neighbourhood of Pei-t'ing. In 790, the Uighurs 

tried to take back Pei-t'ing, but they were defeated by the Tibetans. The 

Uighurs sent troops there again in the same year, but they were again driven 

back by the Tibetans, as well as by the Ko-la-le =i;JUI or the Qarluqs, allies of 

the Tibetans, which eventually ended in the capitulation of Pei-t'ing by both 

the Tibetans and the Qarluqs. c4n And, at the same time, the Qarluqs oc

cupied Fu-t'u-ch'uan i$!i!JI[ of the Uighurs. <4si As the Qarluqs were ruling in 

Semirechie, <49i they must have attacked Pei-t'ing from the west, which means 

that Fu-t'u-ch'uan was situated to the east of Pei-t'ing. The ch'uan in Fu-t'u

ch'uan means 'river', but it also means 'plain'. I think that Fu-t'u-ch'uan was 

not a river or valley, <5oi but a plain, and that its name was derived from K'o

han fu-t'u-ch'eng located in the same plain. The Uighurs were terrified by the 

loss of Fu-t'u-ch'uan and removed their 'north-western tribes' <51i to the south of 

their court at Qara-balghasun on the River Orkhon to defend their land against 

the attack of the Qarluqs. <52i These facts clearly tell us the importance of the 

situation of Fu-t'u-ch'uan, which is also illustrated by the following fact. 

When Yeh-Hi A-pao-chi lf~ffilP11*~' the T'ai-tsu :;tfft[ of the Liao?!, who stayed 

at Pa-li-ssu-shan fffl,~,r.lr in Mongolia, despatched his army westwards in 924, 

crossed the Liu-sha iJitt9 or the Moving Sands<53i and took Fu-t'u-ch'eng, which 

resulted in the occupation of all the tribes in the westernmost part [ of Mongolia 

and Zungaria]. <54i It can hardly be doubted that Fu-t'u-ch'eng was nothing 

(47) T. Abe: Ibid., pp. 161-164. 
(48) Chiu T'ang-shu, Bk. 195, on the Uighurs. 

(49) T. Abe: op. cit., pp. 152-153. 
(50) Ed. Chavannes interprets Fu-t'u-ch'uan as 'vallee' of Fu-t'u (op. cit., p. 305); Prof. H. 

Matsuda (op. cit., p. 317) and Prof. T. Abe (op. cit., p. 165) agree to ·this opinion 

and identify Fu-t'u-ch'uan with Wu-t'u-ku a%oi~ of Han-shu ~-• Bk. 96b, under 

Kii-shih hou-wang-kuo ]j[Jw:f&::E~. Further, Wang Kuo-wei takes it as a 'stream' which 

flows between Guchen and Jimsa (Hsi-yu tsa-k'ao @:!gMf;Jg in Kuan-t'ang pieh-chi ft~ 
.z/U~, Bk. 4. [It is true that in Chinese texts in many cases ch'uan JI[ means a plain, 

but always a plain at the middle of which a river runs. Professor Shimazaki seems to 

have taken a valley as a narrow piece of earth between two mountains or mountain 

ranges, while it is not always so. There can be a large valley which may be called a 

plain in Shimazaki's sense.] 

(51) Hsi-pei pu-lo @::!t:g:~g. I think they were some of the Uighurs in Fu-t'u-ch'uan and 

that the T'ang named them so, seeing their district situated in the north-westerly 

direction of China. [However, actually Chiu T'ang-shu states that the Uighurs removed 

to the south of their ya-chang ;f~ 'tent of the chief' or 'headquarters' not just Hsi

pei pu-lo @::!tfr~m, but Hsi-pei pu-lo yang-ma @::!t:g:~g$,~ 'sheep and horses belong

ing to tribes in the North-West.'] 

(52) Chiu T'ang-shu, Bk. 195. 
(53) Here, the region of Liu-sha indicates what. is now the Zungarian Desert (see my article, 

Hakuryutai ko Sfl:Lt;Jg (On Po-lung~t'ui), Chuo Daigaku Bungakubu Kiyo, Vol. 3, 
1955, pp. 79-81). . 

(54) Liao-shih ~se_, Bk. 2, under the 3rd year of T'ien-tsan 7(• (924): (7( • .=:6:J::-t AT :9P), 
il[-=fffili,'ts1,f-D, ;l~Jreuirrt#', ~ (read iJt) W-fiil~, fflICfEs~~t~. Mr. Kazutoshi Nagasawa 

:R~fp{~ identifies ffil1JU\=!,f-D or Mt. Pa-li-ssil with a mountain near the Lake Barkol 
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but the plain in which K'o-han fu-t'u-ch',eng formerly existed. Taking all 
these into account, K'o-han fu-t'u-ch',eng must have been situated in a plain to 
the east of Pei-t'ing and played an important role to connect Mongolia and 
Zungaria. 

In this way, the importance of K'o-han fu-t'u-ch',eng from the strategic 
point of view will easily be understood from the facts that (1) the Qarluqs 
allied with the Tibetans attacked it and took it from the Uighurs under the 
T'ang and that (2) the first emperor of Liao occupied it in 924 A.D. This is 
entirely due to the geographical position of K'o-han fu-t'u-ch'eng which had 
been the starting point of road uniting the Zungaria Region with the northern 
part of Mongolia. According to Yuan-ho chiln-hsien-chih 51:l□i~~~' Bk. 40, 
under T'ing-chou ~HI, a highway called Hui-hu-lu }®U~ or the Uighur Road 
which led to the capital of the Uighurs, i.e. Qara-balghasun on the River 
Orkhon, from P'u-lei(-hsien) ooiJ (~) via Ho-che-chen ~~- and Hsien-ch'ilan
chen ~*-• situated respectively at 40 li and 200 li to the north-east of P'u
lei-hsien. 

The Hui-hu-lu had been used for the communication between China and 
T'ing-chou to the north of the T'ien-shan Mountain Range and Hsi-chou 5Hl 
in the Turfan Basin since the Tibetan invasion of Tun-huang and its neigh
bourhood in the latter half of the 9th century. c55> As I stated above, P'u-lei
hsien, being situated 80 li to the east of Pei-t'ing, is to be identified with what 
is now Guchen. A man following the Uighur Road to Mongolia from Pei
t'ing, might have reached, at first, the town of P'u-lei-hsien along the northern 
foot of the T'ien-shan, and then advanced to the north-east as far as Mon
golia. <55 J During the Ch'ing m period, a Chinese post-road went from Kobdo, 
situated to the east of the Altai Mountain Range, to Guchen,C57

> where joined 

which was called P'o-hsi-hai ~~® (Bars Sea or Lake) in the period of T'ang. How
ever, I cannot accept this interpretation, because Liao-shih ~se_, Bk. 2, says that on 
the 28th day of the ninth month of the 3rd year of T'ien-tsan (Nov. 5, 924), that is 
to say, three days earlier than the Emperor's staying at Pa-H-ssu-shan, he saw the stone 
inscription in memory of P'i-ho k'o-han M~"i:iJff or Bilra Qaran (on the throne 716-
734 A.D.) on the River Orkhon and that he ordered to have the original inscription 
erased to replace them by new inscriptions in characters of Ch'i-tan ~fr, T'u-chiieh 
9@ffi'.R and Han '!Ji: to record his own achievements. If Mt. Pa-li-ssu was situated 
near the Barkol Sea, it means that the Emperor of Liao reached the neighbourhood of 
this lake in two days from the River Orkhon, which is quite impossible. Mt. Pa-li
ssu should be located somewhere near the River Orkhon. 

(55) Kazutoshi Nagasawa: Toban no Kasei Shinshutsu to Tozaikotsu !!:l:~(7)fnjjffi~I±\ ('.:'. *jffi 
X:® (The Invasion of the West side of Hwang-ho by the T'u-fan and the Intercourse 
between the East and the West), Shikan se.l!L Vol. 47, 1956, pp. 72-76. 

(56) Just a glance to such books as Sung Yiin's if'l~ Hsin-chiang chih-lueh ffiB~ffi~ (Bk. 
2) or Hsieh Pin's ~W Hsin-chiang yu-chi frB~fcl (pp. 315-321) and one can easily 
understand how Guchen is important a place for the traffic and communication in the 
T'ien-shan region. 

(57) G. N. Potanin: Ocherki sievero-zapadnoi Mongolii, Tom. I, S.-Peterburg, 1881, s. 
128 ff. See also Hsin-chiang chih-lueh, Bk. 2. 
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three other roads crossing the Altai through three main passes or Urmogaiti, 
Ulan, and Dabistan.<58

) The route from Mongolia to Western Asia followed 
by Ye-Iii Ch'ii-ts'ai JIB$~t;f who accompanied Chinghiz Khan on his expedi
tion to western countries in 1219 and another followed by Ch'ang-ch'un ~* who made a long journey by the order of Chinghiz, from Shan-tung rlJ* 
in China through Mongolia and Central Asia to the encampment of Chinghiz 
in the Hindukush Mountains in 1222, must have passed in all probability 
Guchen. <59

) They probably took the Uighur Road in the period of T'ang as 
far as Guchen. Moreover, the army despatched westwards by the Emperor 
T'ai-tsu of the Liao might have reached Fu-t'u-ch',eng by the same road. 

Thus, I conclude that K'o-han fu-t'u-ch',eng which was in a plain to the 
east of Pei-t'ing was located just in what is now Guchen, and that the adminis
trative office of P'u-lei-hsien of T'ing-chou was established there. 

Let me make some conjectures with respect to K'o-han fu-t'u-ch'eng. In 
the Former Han period when the Han often fought with the Hsiung-nu ~frx 
to conquer the eastern region of the T'ien-shan, there was a country called Kii

shih Hou-ch'eng-ch'ang .$Sffi{&~*' the 'Chief of the Posterior Town of Kii
shih', which was to the north of Mts. T'ien-shan and used as the base of 
military operations of the Han against the Hsiung-nu. I agree to the opinion 
of Hsu Sung 1i1~ who considers that this country was established by the Han < 5□ l 

and I would like to identify it with what is now Guchen. According to Han
shu, Bk. 96b, there is a country named Kii-shih Hou-wang .$Sffi1:f.=E or Posterior 
Kingdom of Kii-shih in the neighbourhood of the country of Kii-shih Hou-ch',eng
ch'ang and its capital was situated at Wu-t'u-ku f.?.;~~- It was also Hsu Sung 
who first identified this Wu-t'u with (K'o-han-) Fu-t'u. The same identification 
was made independently of Hsu Sung by Toyohachi Fujita ~EBII/\, Wang 
Kuo-wei xm~ [and F. W. ThomasJ.<51

) The identification is right. But, in 
Wei-lio -~ the capital of this kingdom (named as Kii-shih Hou-pu-wang .$Sffi 

(58) G. N. Potanin: op. cit., Tom. 1, s. 30 ff., 124, 128 ff.; E. Bretschneider: Mediaeval 
Researches, Vol. I, pp. 13-14, n. 5. [The importance of Guchen as a commercial 
terminus for Chinese-Mongolian-Central Asia trade in the twenties of this century may 
be seen from the description of 0. Lattimore, The Desert Road to Turkestan, London, 
1928.] 

(59) Concerning the passing of Guchen of Ch'ang-ch'un who travelled from the Altai 
Mountains to Bisbali:q, E. Bretschneider already noticed it (op. cit., Vol. I. pp. 64-65, 
n. 151). I am of the opinion that Ch'ang-ch'un took the same way in crossing Zun
garia as Ye-Iii Ch'u-ts'ai who reached Guchen before his arrival to Bisbali:q (see E. 
Bretschneider: op. cit., Vol. I, pp. 13-15, 62-65). 

(60) Han-shu hsi-yu chuan pu-chu, Bk. 2, under Chii-shih Hou-ch'eng-ch'ang-kuo. 
(61) Toyohachi Fujita, Gesshi no Kochi to sono Seii no Nendai H ££0)Mz'.±-& t: ,tO)"g§'~O)$ 

ff; (A study on the original territory of the Yueh-shih and the date of their western 
removal), Toyo Gakuho *~~fR, VI, (October, 1916), p. 333. (Now, see the collec
tion of his articles, Tozai Koshoshi no Kenkyu *g§'3t;'!}. ~O)ijfJ'l, Saiiki-hen gsJ.E_x., 
pp. 50-51. Wang Kuo-wei quoted in note (50). [Also see P. Pelliot's view in T'oung 
Pao, XXV, 1929, p. 151, note 2 and F. W. Thomas, Bogda, ]RAS, 1937, pp. 309-313]. 
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::f~fr~.:E) is recorded as situated at Yii-lai-ch',eng ~ (or -=f) J!!Ut. <62J Yii-lai must 
be a transformation of P'u-lei fli~ and derived from the name of P'u-lei-hai fli 
iJttt or Lake Barkol in the neighbourhood. <63

l The removal of capital from 
Wu-t'u-ku in the period of Han to Yii-lai in the Three Kingdoms may mean 
the construction of a walled town Yii-lai in the country of Ki.i-shih Hou-wang, 
of which the people had been living a pasturing life in the Valley of Wu-t'u 
in the period of Former and Later Hans and had no walled towns. It must 
be after the period of Three Kingdoms that it became a political centre in the 
eastern part of the northern skirt of Mts. T'ien-shan. This is an earlier 
history of K'o-han fu-t'u-ch',eng. Later, the Mongol and Turkish tribes used 
to occupy the place of Guchen, where K'o-han fu-t'u-ch',eng had existed, in 
order to extend power over the T'ien-shan region from Zungaria or Mongolia 
and invade the Turfan Basin across the T'ien-shan. This was because such 
was the most efficient way to establish the supremacy over the Tarim Basin. 
When the T'ang extended their power to the north of Mts. T'ien-shan, the 
capital of T'ing-chou was established in the Jimsa region and the town of P'u
lei-hsien was founded as a guard against the north in the place of Guchen. 

Concluding the article, some remarks can be made about the name of Fu
t'u. The word Fu-t'u is usually regarded as a transcription of [Buddho=] 
Sanskrit buddha, [which has a derived meaning of stupa]. Ed. Chavannes 
translated K'o-han fu-t'u as 'Kagan buddha' or 'Kagan stoupa'. c64l But there 
is nothing to prove that T'ung Yeh-hu Qaran ffJc~glPJff was a Buddhist. <65

l I 

(62) [Ed. Chavannes, Les pays d'occident d'apres le Wei-lio, T'oung Pao, 1905, p. 558]. 
(63) Yii-lai-ch'eng appears in Wei-lueh hsi-jung-chuan ft~g§':t!<;'f'- quoted at the end of Bk. 

30 of San-kuo-chih -=.ffi;G;. Concerning the derivation of Yii-lai from P'u-lei, see H. 
Matsuda: op. cit., p. 318, n. 55; T. Abe: op. cit., p. 166. Also cf. note 15. 

(64) E. Chavannes: op. cit., pp. 11-12, .305. 
(65) So far as I know T'o-po {t [ffu] # Qaran, who died in 581, was the only Buddhist 

among the qarans of the Turks (see Hiroshi Yamazaki r-Lf!lfflf~: Shina Chusei Bukkyo 
no Tenkai 3t J~ i=p ffl: {~ f!z (J) J.i lffl (A study of History of Buddhism in Mediaeval 
China), Tokyo, 1942, pp. 882-885). The qarans of the Turks generally rejected Bud
dhism for fear that it might weaken their tribes (see the statement of Tonyuquq who 
objected to the construction of Buddhist temples in Chiu T'ang-shu, Bk. 194). At the 
time of T'ung Yeh-hu f@c~~ Qaran, Po-lo-po-chia-lo-mi-to-lo ~&B!JB1m&Wt& (Pra
bhakaramitra) arrived at his court from India to propagate Buddhism, (see his biography 
in Hsu Kao-seng-chuan ~~{11'-, Bk. 3), and Hsiiang-chuang ~* met him at the 
court of Sui-yeh (Suy-ab) 11$~ (The Life of Hsuang-chuang, Bk. 2). But all these 
facts do not necessarily mean that he was a Buddhist. [ As to Prabhakaramitra, how
ever, Hsu Kao-seng-chuan says as follows: (~&Wjj1fil&Wt&) ;7J:jt3j(jf~:f:~~::;a, ~ 
ff)JJL, ifkWZ1'-1t, 7:JJ;l&,i'.@>f~+ A, J.i!Qjtfi, ~gfEmP}ff~/jfif}fpJr, 0~wH~b, ff:f:~'EU, 
4~~:tl<:±~PJr{"§~, B~-=+Afl, .§.7ff~~. l'Rl1§~{~. ~ti3i,t~. ~fi®:!:lti:, B{*~fill. 
fi:t:f,-lj1i$ (626), ~.s:iz:::1:1±11tA=I:, /EIJ;!&,HBL ;fqltM1t, ~1f.:$Jf, rm~/lt;B§. 1i~::f~, 
.:r!W~/irl, ::fw};~A, 7:JJ;l&,~.Ifl'Rl*iiw, 0J/;$-j-_=.fa.] 3-i~ (Tripitaka Taisho, L, p. 
440a). This means that T'o-po Qaran was a good pupil of this Indian monk and 
believed deeply in Buddhism. As has been clarified by Professor Yamazaki, T'o-po 
Qaran decided to establish a Buddhist temple when he learnt the essential teaching of 
Buddha from Hui-lin ~;f,j;t, Buddhist monk of Northern Ch'i jt~, and quite probably 
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should like to agree to Hsii Sung's opinion that Fu-t'u was a corruption of Wu
t'u in Wu-t'u-ku m~~ or the Wu-t'u Valley<66

) or Pa-no-p'a<67) Valley, where the 
base of Kii-shih Hou-wang $f:lf!H&.:E was located in the Former and Later 
Han periods. I wonder if Wu-t'u and Fu-t'u could be interpreted as a 
transcription of some word as bod (bud?) which means 'throne'. c6s) 

In my opinion, in the eastern part of the north side of the T'ien-shan 
Range the political centre was transferred from Wu-t'u Valley to what is now 
Guchen, as a result of change of political conditions, which occurred some 
time at the end of the Later Han period or at the beginning of the period of 
Three Kingdoms. Under the T'ang when, at first Chin-man-hsien ~{~~ of 
T'ing-chou ~HI and later Pei-t'ing tu-hu-fu ;:i~~fr~~JM was established in p' o
ch'eng or a ruined town near Hu-pao-tzu ~~--f- to the north of the present 
Jimsa, there occured the second transfer of political and military centre of this 
part of the world. <68l 

received a Turkish translation of (Ta-pan-)nieh-p'an-ching (*I~) 75!~f~ or Maha
parinirvai;ia-sutra by Liu Shih-ch'ing JUtt!:ff!r. Moreover, Yii-wen T'ai ~j(~ (505-556), 
the first emperor of Northern Chou ~l~, and his nephew Yii-wen Hu ~J'Gi (515-
572) built a Buddhist temple named T'u-chiieh-ssii ~Ii(~, in Ch'ang-an :R* for the 
happiness of Mu-han *;j;f Qaran as is described in an inscription entitled Ching-shih 
T'u-chileh-ssu pei :~JfjJ~l(~;!\t and written by Wang Pao .::E~ ( +577 A.D.). Mu-han 
( +572 A.D.) is the elder brother of T'o-po who succeeded him. As to this inscription, 
see Mikinosuke Ishida ::p"B3~z£];:b, Tokketsu ni okeru Bukkyo ~jz/C~vt ~ {~~!{ (Bud
dhism among the T'u-chileh Tribes), Shigaku Zasshi se_~~gt, LVI, 1946, pp. 1045-47. 
These facts are the evidence of strong influence of Buddhism among the Turkish tribes 
in Mongolia in the 6th century. Besides Yamazaki and Ishida, reference may be made 
to A. von Gabain, Buddhistische Tilrkenmission, Asiatica, Festschrift Friedrich Weller, 
Leipzig, 1954, pp. 161-173, especially pp. 162-164. However, Professor Shimazaki is 
of the opinion that the Turkish people in Mongolia and Central Asia in the 10th 
century seem not so much enthusiastic in Buddhism and that T'o-po was the only 
exception.] 

(66) Hsu Sung's commentary on Kil-shih Hou-wang in Han-shu, Bk. 96b. in Han-shu Hsi
yil-chuan pu-chu, Bk. B. cf. note (61). 

(67) That Wu-t'u-ku is to be identified with the Pa-no-p'a Valley was confirmed by A. Stein 
who went to the Turfan Basin from Jimsa through this valley in 1914 (see A. Stein: 
op. cit., pp. 560 ff.). However, I don't know the original Chinese characters which 
are transcribed as of Pa-no-p'a. 

(68) P. Pelliot, Neuf notes sur des questions d'Asie centrale, T'oung Pao, XXVI, 1929, pp. 
215-217, n. 7; A. v. Gabain, Alttilrkische Grammatik1 Glossar, s. 304. [Fujita and 
Thomas propose to look these as a transcription of bogdo, derived from the name of 
Mt. Bogdo in the neighbourhood. Shimazaki says nothing about the meaning of K'o
han pJff of K'o-han fu-t'u. Actually, Fujita (Toyo Gakuho, VI, p. 333, and Tozai 
Koshoshi no Kenkyu, Saiiki-hen, p. 50-51) looks it upon as a transcription of kurghan, 
more correctly qurran, which means "fortress" in Turkish. Shimazaki mentioned 
Fujita's reconstruction and explained Kurghan Bogda as "Entrance to Mt. Bogda" 
(Toyo Gakuho, XLVI, p. 344). But I can not find the meaning of "entrance" for 
qurran in any dictionary of the Turkish language.] 



Obituary Notices 

Yoshito Harada ~EB~A (1885.4.5. -1974. 12. 23): 
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Professor Dr. Yoshito Harada died from stomatch ulcer at the age of eighty
nine. Since 1913 when he took service to the Faculty of Letters, then Imperial 
University of Tokyo, he was engaged in archaeological studies of Korea, Manchuria, 
Mongolia, China and Japan, in the field of which he had been one of the most 
important figures in this country. 

Among his excavations of so many sites, the excavation, executed in September 
to December, 1925, of the tomb of Wang Hsu .:Eff in Lo-lang ~~ in the neigh
bourhood of what is now Pyongyang f:11l in North Korea, as well as the publication 
of its report in 1930, gave him a world-wide reputation. · It clearly showed to the 
academic world the standard of date and form of Chinese material culture in the 
Former Han period, the very cautious and precise way of excavation of Japanese 
scholars, and the magnificent style of Japanese publication of archaeological reports. 
In 1925, too, he and his colleagues, both Japanese and Chinese, established the 
Toa Kokogakkai *Bf~ti"~ir or Far-Eastern Archaeological Society and conducted 
excavations at such archaeological sites as P'i-tzu-wo m-=rm; in Manchuria, Mu-yang
ch'eng 113($~ in Kantoshu UJ[HM, Tung-ching-ch'eng *~~ in Manchuria, Shan-tu 
J::f~ at Chao-naiman siime Xoton in Inner Mongolia, P'ing-ch'eng f~ in the 
neighbourhood of Ta-t'ung *!FU and Kan-tan i=!·~'W in the Province of Ho-pei %1:::ft. 
After World War II, he supervised the investigation of pre-historic site of Toro 
Jf 8 in Shizuoka Prefecture, of the site of capital Heijo f~ in Nara Prefecture, 
and of the tomb of Takamatsuzuka ~r'l~ also in Nara Prefecture, in which 
coloured wall paintings were found in 1972. Splendid reports were published of 
these sites as a series of publication of the Far-Eastern Archaeological Society, each 
one of which was appreciated very much by both scholars and amateurs in the 
world. 

Harada taught archaeology at the University of Tokyo first as lecturer (1914-
1921), then as associate professor (1921-1938), and finally as professor (1938-1946). 
After his retirement from the University of Tokyo in 1946, he was appointed professor 
at the Seishin Joshi Daigaku ~,t,::t(-=f::k~ University and also taught at some other 
universities. Besides these, he worked as a research member of the Museum of the 
Imperial Household which was changed into the Tokyo National Museum after World 
War II and as a member of Research Department of the Toyo Bunko (1924-1974). 

He published many books and articles. Four of his book appeared in the 
Monograph Series of the Toyo Bunko under the title of Saiiki Bakken no Kaiga 
ni mietaru Hukushoku no Kenkyu ]ffl:[gr~Jl!.OJ~:'.i:tz:Jl!.~ tc0 N~filnOJ~}fJ'c (1925), Kan 
Rikucho no Hukushoku ~1":l[[JIOJN~filn (1937), Zoho Kanrikucho no Hukushoku :f:~ffl~ 
nw!OJN~fil!i (1967) and Todai no Hukushoku mn;OJN~filn (1970) and two of his articles 
in the Memoirs of the Research Department of the Toyo Bunko in 1939, 1970 and 
1971. 

A brief carriculum vitae and a bibliography of his publications appear in Toa 
Kokunka Zeien *.@.ti")(1~~tre;m, which is a collection of his thirty-one articles and 

(1) Compiled and published by the Committee to celebrate the Eighty-eighth Birthday of 
Professor Yoshito Harada. pp. xxiii, 482, with a portrait, 36 plates, 4 maps, and 160 
illustrations. There are three other collections of Professor Harada's articles, which are 
as follows: 
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published to celebrate of his eighty-eighth birthday in 1973. 
At the graduation from the Tokyo Imperial University in 1908, he produced 

a B. A. thesis which was entitled Mind;i no Mako '3J§ftO)~ti° or Mongolia under 
the Ming. The thesis was published in the same year in Toa Dobunkai Hokoku 
*HE./Rl:X:iltf~1:lr, Nos. 108-112. This is a study of history of Mongolian tribes in 
Mongolia under the Ming on the basis of Ming-shih-lu '3!§jlf~ or the Real Records 
of Ming and, even today, the author is highly appreciated as the pioneer in this 
field of study. But, Professor Harada discontinued the researches in Mongolian 
history and converted himself into an archaeologist. However, if one may say so, 
his writings always reveal that he is a historian, as well as an archaeologist. He 
was extremely conversant in Chinese literary works and historical literature and, in 
archaeological studies, tried to establish his opinion on the evidence of written 
records. 

The world has lost an unreplaceable master of Far-Eastern archaeology by the 
passing away of Professor Dr. Harada. (Kazuo Enoki) 

Mikinosuke Ishida ::S-83$f:zWJ (1891. 12.28-1974. 5. 22): 
Professor Dr. Mikinosuke Ishida died from acute pneumonia on May 22, 1974, 

at the age of eighty-three. In 1917, he was sent to Peking to transfer the Asiatic 
Library of Dr. G. E. Morrison to Tokyo. The library thus purchased by Baron 
Hisaya Iwasaki (1865-1955) was renamed as the Morrison Bunko or Morrison 
Library which was reorganized in 1924 into an incorporation under the name of 
Toyo Bunko (The Oriental Library). Ishida worked as the librarian of both the 
Morrison Library and the Toyo Bunko until 1934 when he removed to the Koku
sai Bunka Shinkokai l!~:X:1~=JJ.fl~~fr just established at that time. He did so much 
to bring up the Toyo Bunko to an Asiatic library in the real sense of word. 

At the Kokusai Bunka Shinkokai, he established a new library of basic works 
in European languages concerning Japan, which is looked upon even today as one 
of the most important collections of this kind. He also edited an Encyclopaedia 
Japonica, which was not completed because of the outbreak of war. He then taught 

at both the N ihon Daigaku B **~ and the Kokugakuin Daigaku II~~*~ as 
professor of Asian history and acted as member of so many learned organizations. 

His last publication is a collection of his thirty-seven articles published in 1973 
as No. 54 of the Toyo Bunko Monograph Series. His wide interest and profound 
knowledge concerning Asian history is well displayed in it. 

In July, 1973, he took the presidency of the Toho Gakkai *n~fr or the 
Institute of Eastern Culture which published a special number of Tohogaku *15~ 
or Eastern Studies, No. 49, in_ his memory. <1) 

Toa Kobunka Kenkyu *HE.ti°:X: 1~ijj'.J'i'., Tokyo: Zauho Kankokai 1940 
Toa Kobunka Ronko *HE.ti°:X:1~ffftt~, Tokyo: Yoshikawa Kobunkan 1962 
Koko Manpitsu ~ti"~*' Tokyo: Ikubunsha 1970 

According to Professor Takeshi Sekino's obituary notice (Shigaku Zasshi, Vol. 82, No. 
2, 1975, p. 87), the total number of his articles in Japanese amounts to 22. 

(1) Contributors to the memories of the late Professor Dr. Ishida are as follows: Dr. 
Kiichiro Kanda ID!!J 83%-~~. Dr. Naoshiro Tsuji ;e!:nl[J2:~rn~, Mr. Moritaka Takahashi ~ 
iif&:#, Professor Seiji Uemura tu!i:ttti1if=:, and Kazuo Enoki ;JI -Mt who is the writer 
of the present note. Kokugakuin Daigaku Gakuho lf~~*~kf~, No. 186 (June 10, 
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His contribution to the Toyo Bunko is described in the Memoirs of the Research 
Department of the Toyo Bunko, Nos. 20 (1961) and 25 (1967) and his biography 
and a list of his publications are published in a Jubilee Volume issued in celebra
tion of his seventieth birthday under the title of Ishida Hakushi Shojukinen T6y6shi 
Rons6 ::SEBtl±~li~i'&*~St!.~ii (1965). <2J (Kazuo Enoki) 

1974) is also a special number in his memory, in which Professor Koyata Iwahashi ~:Ii 
1Bffl::k, Professor Mayumi Ono *if~i=j, and Kazuo Enoki respectively published 
memories. 

(2) Also see Postscript by the writer of the present note to Professor Ishida's Zotei Choan 
no Haru till ;R:'t((7)~ (Collection of Toyo Bunko by the Heibonsha Publishing Co.) 


